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DK Publishing (Dorling Kindersley), United States, 2015. Board book. Book Condition: New. 239 x 239
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. *Note: Noisy Book batteries are light activated, please
make sure the lighting is sufficient for this book. Noisy Baby Peekaboo! explores a busy day in the
life of a baby. Hear a giggle, a splash, the shake of a rattle, a call for Ma! Ma! Da! Da! and last but
not least a sweet lullaby in this noisy lift the flap board book.Perfect for curious toddlers who love to
explore, the Noisy Peekaboo series encourages learning and play, as young readers lift big flaps
and set off five amazing, light-activated sounds! With lively text from farm animals and diggers to
baby s day, these preschool books cover appealing first subjects and encourage hands-on
preschool play while building fine motor skills and confident book skills. The five inviting, double-
page spreads each have an intriguing flap that will have little ones joining in, finding the peekaboo
surprise, and making the funny noise. Clear photographs, colorful artwork, and lots of friendly
learning make these noisy, lift-the-flap books great fun.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty

It is not difficult in read through easier to comprehend. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the article writer write this pdf.
-- K r isty Her m a nn-- K r isty Her m a nn
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